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Eastern Michigan 3 vs Buffalo 1
Box Score

SET SCORES  1 2 3 4  TEAM RECORDS
Buffalo (1) 15 22 26 23 8-14, 2-8 MAC
Eastern Michigan (3) 25 25 24 25 14-12, 4-6 MAC
Date: 10/20/2012
Attendance: 337
Site: Buffalo, NY
Time: 2:02
Referees: Debbie Lavelle, Mike Paull

Eastern Michigan (14-12, 4-6 MAC)  

### Player SP K E TA PCT A SA SE RE DIG BS BA BE BHE Points
1  DAVIS, Alyssa 4 3 1 6 .333 45 1 0 0 8 0 2 0 1 5.0
4  SHORT, Erin 4 7 5 28 .071 2 0 0 2 17 0 5 0 0 9.5
5  HILDRETH, Kim 1 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0
6  IAQUANIELLO, Rachel 4 26 5 57 .368 2 2 0 0 13 0 1 0 0 28.5
7  BAKER, Kristen 4 5 3 15 .133 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 7.0
8  ROBACK, Paige 4 10 5 27 .185 0 0 0 0 7 0 1 0 0 10.5
10  REED, Sierra 4 0 0 0 .000 2 0 0 1 13 0 0 0 0.0
13  CRAWSHAW, Megan 4 8 2 19 .316 0 2 2 0 2 0 5 1 0 12.5
14  FOLK, Natalie 4 0 0 0 .000 1 0 3 0 4 0 0 0 0.0
15  SMITH, Corynne 4 0 0 2 .000 0 1 0 0 8 0 0 0 1.0
TM TEAM 1 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0.0
Totals 38 59 21 154 .247 52 6 5 5 72 0 18 1 1 74.0

TEAM ATTACK BY SET
LEADERS:
Kills-Aces-Blocks: IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (26-2-1); ROBACK, Paige (10-0-1); CRAWSHAW, Megan (8-2-5); SHORT, Erin (7-0-5); BAKER, Kristen (5-0-4); DAVIS, Alyssa (3-1-2)

Assists: DAVIS, Alyssa (45); SHORT, Erin (2); IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (2); REED, Sierra (2); FOLK, Natalie (1)

Digs: SHORT, Erin (17); IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (13); REED, Sierra (13); DAVIS, Alyssa (8); SMITH, Corynne (8); ROBACK, Paige (7); FOLK, Natalie (4); CRAWSHAW, Megan (2)

Buffalo (8-14, 2-8 MAC)

## Player SP K E TA PCT A SA SE RE DIG BS BA BE BHE Points
1 SVOBODA, Kelly 4 0 0 2 .000 1 2 0 0 22 0 0 0 0 2.0
2 NAGLE, Kayla 1 1 1 2 .000 5 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1.5
4 HATCHETT, Amber 1 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0
7 LIPSKI, Megan 4 10 4 27 .222 0 2 1 1 10 0 0 0 0 12.0
8 MUSIL, Dana 4 4 3 17 .059 0 0 0 2 5 0 0 0 0 4.0
9 FRITSCHIE, Christine 1 0 1 1 -1.000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0
10 LAIN, Akeila 4 6 3 12 .250 0 0 0 0 1 4 1 0 9.0
11 SCOTT, Liz 4 11 5 35 .171 2 1 0 0 7 0 3 0 0 13.5
12 REINERT, Dani 4 0 1 7 -.143 42 0 0 0 6 0 3 0 1 1.5
14 MCKENNA, Carissa 4 11 2 26 .346 0 0 1 0 3 2 3 0 0 14.5
15 YINGLING, Kayla 4 0 0 0 .000 1 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0.0
18 BISHOP, Tahleia 4 11 7 34 .118 0 0 1 3 7 1 1 0 0 12.5
Totals 39 54 27 163 .166 51 5 3 6 65 4 15 1 1 70.5

TEAM ATTACK BY SET
Set K E TA Pct
1 10 6 32 .125
2 13 6 41 .171
3 15 8 45 .156
4 16 7 45 .200

LEADERS:
Kills-Aces-Blocks: SCOTT, Liz (11-1-3); MCKENNA, Carissa (11-0-5); BISHOP, Tahleia (11-0-2); LIPSKI, Megan (10-2-0); LAIN, Akeila (6-0-5); MUSIL, Dana (4-0-0); NAGLE, Kayla (1-0-1)

Assists: REINERT, Dani (42); NAGLE, Kayla (5); SCOTT, Liz (2); SVOBODA, Kelly (1); YINGLING, Kayla (1)

Digs: SVOBODA, Kelly (22); LIPSKI, Megan (10); SCOTT, Liz (7); BISHOP, Tahleia (7); REINERT, Dani (6); MUSIL, Dana (5); YINGLING, Kayla (4); MCKENNA, Carissa (3); NAGLE, Kayla (1)

TEAM Eastern Michigan Buffalo
Set K E TA Pct K E TA Pct
1 13 4 35 .257 10 6 32 .125
2 17 7 42 .238 13 6 41 .171
3 15 5 36 .278 15 8 45 .156
Play by Play

1st Set

UB EMU Play Description

EMU starters: DAVIS, Alyssa; SHORT, Erin; IAQUANIELLO, Rachel; BAKER, Kristen; ROBACK, Paige; CRAWSHAW, Megan; libero REED, Sierra.
UB starters: SVOBODA, Kelly; LIPSKI, Megan; LAIN, Akeila; REINERT, Dani; MCKENNA, Carissa; BISHOP, Tahleia; libero YINGLING, Kayla.

1 0 Point UB - [LIPSKI, Megan] Kill by BISHOP, Tahleia (from REINERT, Dani).
1 1 Point EMU - [LIPSKI, Megan] Kill by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel.
UB subs: MUSIL, Dana.

2 2 Point EMU - [DAVIS, Alyssa] Service ace (MUSIL, Dana).
1 3 Point EMU - [DAVIS, Alyssa] Attack error by BISHOP, Tahleia (block by SHORT, Erin; CRAWSHAW, Megan).

2 3 Point UB - [DAVIS, Alyssa] Kill by MCKENNA, Carissa.
3 3 Point UB - [MCKENNA, Carissa] Kill by BISHOP, Tahleia (from REINERT, Dani), block error by CRAWSHAW, Megan.

3 4 Point EMU - [MCKENNA, Carissa] Service error.
4 4 Point UB - [IAQUANIELLO, Rachel] Kill by LAIN, Akeila (from REINERT, Dani).
UB subs: SCOTT, Liz.

4 5 Point EMU - [REINERT, Dani] Kill by CRAWSHAW, Megan (from DAVIS, Alyssa).
4 6 Point EMU - [CRAWSHAW, Megan] Service ace (BISHOP, Tahleia).
4 7 Point EMU - [CRAWSHAW, Megan] Bad set by SCOTT, Liz.

4 8 Point EMU - [CRAWSHAW, Megan] Service ace (BISHOP, Tahleia).
4 9 Point EMU - [CRAWSHAW, Megan] Attack error by SCOTT, Liz.
Timeout Buffalo.

4 10 Point EMU - [CRAWSHAW, Megan] Kill by ROBACK, Paige (from IAQUANIELLO, Rachel).
4 11 Point EMU - [CRAWSHAW, Megan] Kill by CRAWSHAW, Megan (from DAVIS, Alyssa).
4 12 Point EMU - [CRAWSHAW, Megan] Kill by BAKER, Kristen.

5 12 Point UB - [CRAWSHAW, Megan] Kill by LAIN, Akeila (from REINERT, Dani).
UB subs: LIPSKI, Megan.

5 13 Point EMU - [BISHOP, Tahleia] Kill by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (from DAVIS, Alyssa).
EMU subs: FOLK, Natalie.
Point EMU - [FOLK, Natalie] Attack error by LIPSKI, Megan.

Timeout Buffalo.


Point UB - [FOLK, Natalie] Service error.

Point UB - [YINGLING, Kayla] Attack error by BAKER, Kristen.

Point EMU - [YINGLING, Kayla] Kill by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (from DAVIS, Alyssa).

Point UB - [ROBACK, Paige] Kill by MCKENNA, Carissa (from REINERT, Dani).

UB subs: SVOBODA, Kelly.

Point EMU - [YINGLING, Kayla] Kill by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (from DAVIS, Alyssa).

Point UB - [ROBACK, Paige] Kill by MCKENNA, Carissa (from REINERT, Dani).

UB subs: FRITSCHE, Christine.

Point UB - [LIPSKI, Megan] Attack error by ROBACK, Paige.

Point EMU - [LIPSKI, Megan] Kill by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (from DAVIS, Alyssa).

UB subs: SHORT, Erin.

UB subs: MUSIL, Dana.

Point UB - [DAVIS, Alyssa] Kill by BISHOP, Tahleia (from REINERT, Dani).


Point EMU - [MCKENNA, Carissa] Kill by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (from DAVIS, Alyssa).

UB subs: FRITSCHE, Christine.

Point UB - [IAQUANIELLO, Rachel] Attack error by ROBACK, Paige (block by REINERT, Dani; LAIN, Akeila).

UB subs: SCOTT, Liz.

Point EMU - [REINERT, Dani] Kill by SHORT, Erin (from DAVIS, Alyssa).

Point UB - [CRAWSHAW, Megan] Kill by SCOTT, Liz (from YINGLING, Kayla).

Point EMU - [FRITSCHE, Christine] Attack error by FRITSCHE, Christine.

EMU subs: FOLK, Natalie.

Point EMU - [FOLK, Natalie] Attack error by SCOTT, Liz (block by BAKER, Kristen; ROBACK, Paige).

Point UB - [FOLK, Natalie] Kill by LIPSKI, Megan (from REINERT, Dani).

Point EMU - [YINGLING, Kayla] Kill by ROBACK, Paige (from DAVIS, Alyssa).

UB subs: SMITH, Corynne.

Point EMU - [SMITH, Corynne] Service ace (LIPSKI, Megan).

UB EMU Play Description

EMU starters: CRAWSHAW, Megan; DAVIS, Alyssa; BAKER, Kristen; IAQUANIELLO, Rachel;
SMITH, Corynne; SHORT, Erin; libero REED, Sierra.

UB starters: SCOTT, Liz; MCKENNA, Carissa; REINERT, Dani; LIPSKI, Megan; LAIN, Akeila; BISHOP, Tahleia; libero YINGLING, Kayla.

0 1 Point EMU - [REED, Sierra] Attack error by BISHOP, Tahleia.  
1 1 Point UB - [REED, Sierra] Kill by BISHOP, Tahleia (from REINERT, Dani).  
2 1 Point UB - [BISHOP, Tahleia] Attack error by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel.  
2 2 Point EMU - [BISHOP, Tahleia] Kill by CRAWSHAW, Megan (from DAVIS, Alyssa).  
3 2 Point UB - [DAVIS, Alyssa] Kill by SCOTT, Liz (from REINERT, Dani).  
4 2 Point UB - [YINGLING, Kayla] Attack error by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (block by SCOTT, Liz; MCKENNA, Carissa).  
4 3 Point EMU - [YINGLING, Kayla] Kill by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (from DAVIS, Alyssa).  
5 3 Point UB - [IAQUANIELLO, Rachel] Kill by SCOTT, Liz (from REINERT, Dani).  
5 4 Point EMU - [SVOBODA, Kelly] Kill by ROBACK, Paige (from DAVIS, Alyssa).  
5 5 Point EMU - [CRAWSHAW, Megan] Kill by ROBACK, Paige (from SHORT, Erin).  
5 6 Point EMU - [CRAWSHAW, Megan] Ball handling error by REINERT, Dani.  
6 6 Point UB - [CRAWSHAW, Megan] Attack error by BAKER, Kristen (block by MCKENNA, Carissa).  
7 6 Point UB - [LIPSKI, Megan] Service ace (SHORT, Erin).  
7 7 Point EMU - [LIPSKI, Megan] Attack error by MCKENNA, Carissa.  
8 7 Point UB - [FOLK, Natalie] Service error.  
9 7 Point UB - [MCKENNA, Carissa] Kill by BISHOP, Tahleia (from REINERT, Dani).  
9 8 Point EMU - [MCKENNA, Carissa] Kill by BAKER, Kristen (from DAVIS, Alyssa).  
10 8 Point UB - [ROBACK, Paige] Kill by LAIN, Akeila (from REINERT, Dani).  
10 9 Point EMU - [REINERT, Dani] Kill by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (from DAVIS, Alyssa).  
10 10 Point EMU - [REED, Sierra] Kill by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (from DAVIS, Alyssa).  
10 11 Point EMU - [REED, Sierra] Kill by DAVIS, Alyssa (from IAQUANIELLO, Rachel).  
10 12 Point EMU - [REED, Sierra] Kill by CRAWSHAW, Megan (from DAVIS, Alyssa).  
11 12 Point UB - [REED, Sierra] Kill by BISHOP, Tahleia (from REINERT, Dani).  
12 12 Point UB - [BISHOP, Tahleia] Attack error by CRAWSHAW, Megan.  
12 13 Point EMU - [BISHOP, Tahleia] Kill by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (from DAVIS, Alyssa).  
13 13 Point UB - [DAVIS, Alyssa] Kill by SCOTT, Liz (from REINERT, Dani).  
14 13 Point UB - [YINGLING, Kayla] Attack error by SHORT, Erin (block by SCOTT, Liz; MCKENNA, Carissa).  
15 14 Point EMU - [YINGLING, Kayla] Kill by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (from DAVIS, Alyssa).
UB EMU Play Description

EMU subs: ROBACK, Paige.

15 15 Point EMU - [IAQUANIELLO, Rachel] Service ace (BISHOP, Tahleia).
16 15 Point UB - [IAQUANIELLO, Rachel] Kill by SCOTT, Liz (from REINERT, Dani).

UB subs: SVOBODA, Kelly.

16 16 Point EMU - [SVOBODA, Kelly] Kill by SHORT, Erin (from DAVIS, Alyssa).
16 17 Point EMU - [CRAWSHAW, Megan] Kill by CRAWSHAW, Megan (from DAVIS, Alyssa).
17 17 Point UB - [CRAWSHAW, Megan] Attack error by DAVIS, Alyssa.

17 18 Point EMU - [LIPSKI, Megan] Attack error by LIPSKI, Megan.

UB subs: MUSIL, Dana.
EMU subs: FOLK, Natalie.

17 19 Point EMU - [FOLK, Natalie] Attack error by BISHOP, Tahleia.

Timeout Buffalo.

17 20 Point EMU - [FOLK, Natalie] Kill by ROBACK, Paige (from DAVIS, Alyssa).
17 21 Point EMU - [FOLK, Natalie] Kill by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (from DAVIS, Alyssa).

18 21 Point UB - [FOLK, Natalie] Attack error by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (block by REINERT, Dani; MCKENNA, Carissa; BISHOP, Tahleia).

18 22 Point EMU - [MCKENNA, Carissa] Attack error by BISHOP, Tahleia (block by DAVIS, Alyssa; BAKER, Kristen).

EMU subs: SMITH, Corynne.

19 22 Point UB - [SMITH, Corynne] Kill by LAIN, Akeila (from REINERT, Dani).

19 23 Point EMU - [REINERT, Dani] Attack error by BISHOP, Tahleia.
20 23 Point UB - [REED, Sierra] Kill by LAIN, Akeila (from REINERT, Dani).

UB subs: SCOTT, Liz.

20 24 Point EMU - [BISHOP, Tahleia] Kill by CRAWSHAW, Megan.

UB subs: LIPSKI, Megan.

22 24 Point UB - [YINGLING, Kayla] Kill by MCKENNA, Carissa (from REINERT, Dani).

3rd

UB EMU Play Description

UB starters: LAIN, Akeila; MCKENNA, Carissa; REINERT, Dani; SCOTT, Liz; LIPSKI, Megan; MUSIL, Dana; libero SVOBODA, Kelly.
EMU starters: CRAWSHAW, Megan; SHORT, Erin; IAQUANIELLO, Rachel; ROBACK, Paige; BAKER, Kristen; DAVIS, Alyssa; libero REED, Sierra.

0 1 Point EMU - [REINERT, Dani] Attack error by LAIN, Akeila.
1 1 Point UB - [CRAWSHAW, Megan] Service error.
1 2 Point EMU - [MUSIL, Dana] Kill by ROBACK, Paige (from DAVIS, Alyssa).
Emily subs: FOLK, Natalie.

Point UB - [FOLK, Natalie] Kill by LIPSKI, Megan (from REINERT, Dani).

Point EMU - [SVOBODA, Kelly] Kill by BAKER, Kristen (from DAVIS, Alyssa).

Emily subs: SMITH, Corynne.


Point EMU - [SCOTT, Liz] Kill by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (from DAVIS, Alyssa).

Point EMU - [REED, Sierra] Kill by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (from DAVIS, Alyssa).

Point EMU - [REED, Sierra] Attack error by REINERT, Dani.

Point UB - [REED, Sierra] Kill by LIPSKI, Megan (from REINERT, Dani).

Point UB - [LIPSKI, Megan] Kill by MCKENNA, Carissa (from REINERT, Dani).

Emily subs: SHORT, Erin.

Point UB - [LIPSKI, Megan] Service ace (TEAM).

Point UB - [LIPSKI, Megan] Kill by MUSIL, Dana (from REINERT, Dani).

Point UB - [LIPSKI, Megan] Kill by MCKENNA, Carissa.

Point EMU - [LIPSKI, Megan] Kill by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (from DAVIS, Alyssa).

Point UB - [DAVIS, Alyssa] Kill by MCKENNA, Carissa (from REINERT, Dani).

Point EMU - [MCKENNA, Carissa] Kill by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (from DAVIS, Alyssa).

Emily subs: ROBACK, Paige.

Point EMU - [IAQUANIELLO, Rachel] Kill by CRAWSHAW, Megan.

Point EMU - [IAQUANIELLO, Rachel] Service ace (MUSIL, Dana).

Point EMU - [IAQUANIELLO, Rachel] Attack error by LAIN, Akeila.

Point UB - [IAQUANIELLO, Rachel] Kill by MUSIL, Dana (from REINERT, Dani).

Point EMU - [REINERT, Dani] Kill by ROBACK, Paige (from DAVIS, Alyssa).

Point UB - [CRAWSHAW, Megan] Kill by MUSIL, Dana (from REINERT, Dani).

Point EMU - [MUSIL, Dana] Kill by ROBACK, Paige (from DAVIS, Alyssa).

Emily subs: FOLK, Natalie.

Point EMU - [FOLK, Natalie] Attack error by MUSIL, Dana.


Point UB - [SVOBODA, Kelly] Service ace (TEAM).

Emily subs: SHORT, Erin.

Point UB - [SVOBODA, Kelly] Service ace (REED, Sierra).

Point UB - [SVOBODA, Kelly] Kill by LIPSKI, Megan (from REINERT, Dani).

Point EMU - [SVOBODA, Kelly] Kill by DAVIS, Alyssa (from SHORT, Erin).

Emily subs: SMITH, Corynne.

Point EMU - [SMITH, Corynne] Kill by BAKER, Kristen.

Point UB - [SMITH, Corynne] Kill by MUSIL, Dana (from REINERT, Dani).

Point UB - [SCOTT, Liz] Kill by LIPSKI, Megan (from REINERT, Dani).

Point UB - [SCOTT, Liz] Service ace (SHORT, Erin).

Timeout Eastern Michigan.

Point EMU - [SCOTT, Liz] Kill by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (from DAVIS, Alyssa).

Point EMU - [REED, Sierra] Kill by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (from DAVIS, Alyssa).
UB EMU Play Description

Timeout Buffalo.

19 18 Point UB - [REED, Sierra] Kill by LIPSKI, Megan (from REINERT, Dani).
19 19 Point EMU - [LIPSKI, Megan] Attack error by MUSIL, Dana (block by DAVIS, Alyssa; CRAWSHAW, Megan).
19 20 Point EMU - [DAVIS, Alyssa] Attack error by MUSIL, Dana (block by SHORT, Erin; CRAWSHAW, Megan).
UB subs: BISHOP, Tahleia.
20 21 Point UB - [DAVIS, Alyssa] Attack error by SHORT, Erin (block by MCKENNA, Carissa).
UB subs: YINGLING, Kayla.
20 22 Point EMU - [YINGLING, Kayla] Kill by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (from DAVIS, Alyssa).
UB subs: ROBACK, Paige.
UB subs: MCKENNA, Carissa.
21 22 Point UB - [IAQUANIELLO, Rachel] Kill by BISHOP, Tahleia (from SVOBODA, Kelly).
22 22 Point UB - [REINERT, Dani] Ball handling error by DAVIS, Alyssa.
23 22 Point UB - [REINERT, Dani] Attack error by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel.
Timeout Eastern Michigan.
Point EMU - [REINERT, Dani] Attack error by BISHOP, Tahleia (block by SHORT, Erin; CRAWSHAW, Megan).
UB subs: HATCHETT, Amber.
23 24 Point EMU - [CRAWSHAW, Megan] Attack error by BISHOP, Tahleia.
Timeout Buffalo.
UB subs: LAIN, Akeila.
24 24 Point UB - [CRAWSHAW, Megan] Attack error by ROBACK, Paige.
26 24 Point UB - [BISHOP, Tahleia] Attack error by BAKER, Kristen.

4th Set

UB EMU Play Description

EMU starters: DAVIS, Alyssa; SHORT, Erin; ROBACK, Paige; CRAWSHAW, Megan; BAKER, Kristen; IAQUANIELLO, Rachel; libero REED, Sierra.
UB starters: SCOTT, Liz; MCKENNA, Carissa; LAIN, Akeila; LIPSKI, Megan; REINERT, Dani; BISHOP, Tahleia; libero SVOBODA, Kelly.

0 1 Point EMU - [DAVIS, Alyssa] Attack error by MCKENNA, Carissa.
1 1 Point UB - [DAVIS, Alyssa] Kill by MCKENNA, Carissa (from REINERT, Dani).
1 2 Point EMU - [LIPSKI, Megan] Kill by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (from REED, Sierra).
2 2 Point UB - [IAQUANIELLO, Rachel] Kill by BISHOP, Tahleia (from REINERT, Dani).
3 2 Point UB - [MCKENNA, Carissa] Attack error by ROBACK, Paige (block by LAIN, Akeila; REINERT, Dani).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Play</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 3</td>
<td>UB</td>
<td>Point EMU - [MCKENNA, Carissa] Kill by ROBACK, Paige (from DAVIS, Alyssa), block error by LAIN, Akeila.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 3</td>
<td>EMU</td>
<td>Point UB - [CRAWSHAW, Megan] Service error.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 5</td>
<td>UB</td>
<td>Point EMU - [BISHOP, Tahleia] Service error. UB subs: MUSIL, Dana.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 5</td>
<td>EMU</td>
<td>Point UB - [SMITH, Corynne] Attack error by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (block by LAIN, Akeila; SCOTT, Liz).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 6</td>
<td>UB</td>
<td>Point EMU - [SVOBODA, Kelly] Attack error by SCOTT, Liz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 7</td>
<td>EMU</td>
<td>Point EMU - [REED, Sierra] Kill by SHORT, Erin (from DAVIS, Alyssa).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 8</td>
<td>EMU</td>
<td>Point EMU - [REED, Sierra] Attack error by LIPSKI, Megan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 8</td>
<td>EMU</td>
<td>Point UB - [REED, Sierra] Kill by SCOTT, Liz (from REINERT, Dani).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 9</td>
<td>UB</td>
<td>Point EMU - [SCOTT, Liz] Kill by CRAWSHAW, Megan (from DAVIS, Alyssa).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 10</td>
<td>EMU</td>
<td>Point EMU - [DAVIS, Alyssa] Kill by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (from DAVIS, Alyssa).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 12</td>
<td>EMU</td>
<td>Point UB - [IAQUANIELLO, Rachel] Kill by MCKENNA, Carissa (from REINERT, Dani).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 13</td>
<td>UB</td>
<td>Point UB - Point awarded by official to Eastern Michigan. UB out of rotation UB subs: YINGLING, Kayla.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Point</td>
<td>Team</td>
<td>Details</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>12 16</strong></td>
<td>UB</td>
<td>Point UB - [SMITH, Corynne] Kill by LIPSKI, Megan (from REINERT, Dani).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>12 17</strong></td>
<td>EMU</td>
<td>Point EMU - [SVOBODA, Kelly] Kill by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (from DAVIS, Alyssa).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>13 17</strong></td>
<td>UB</td>
<td>Point UB - [REED, Sierra] Kill by SCOTT, Liz (from REINERT, Dani).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>UB subs: NAGLE, Kayla.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>13 18</strong></td>
<td>EMU</td>
<td>Point EMU - [SCOTT, Liz] Kill by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (from DAVIS, Alyssa).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>13 19</strong></td>
<td>UB</td>
<td>Point EMU - [DAVIS, Alyssa] Attack error by LIPSKI, Megan (block by SHORT, Erin; CRAWSHAW, Megan).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>13 20</strong></td>
<td>EMU</td>
<td>Point EMU - [DAVIS, Alyssa] Kill by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (from DAVIS, Alyssa).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>UB subs: BISHOP, Tahleia.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>16 20</strong></td>
<td>UB</td>
<td>Point UB - [LIPSKI, Megan] Kill by LIPSKI, Megan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>17 20</strong></td>
<td>UB</td>
<td>Point UB - [LIPSKI, Megan] Kill by BISHOP, Tahleia (from NAGLE, Kayla).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Timeout Eastern Michigan.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>18 20</strong></td>
<td>UB</td>
<td>Point UB - [LIPSKI, Megan] Attack error by CRAWSHAW, Megan (block by BISHOP, Tahleia).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>19 20</strong></td>
<td>UB</td>
<td>Point UB - [LIPSKI, Megan] Kill by NAGLE, Kayla (from SCOTT, Liz).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>20 20</strong></td>
<td>UB</td>
<td>Point UB - [LIPSKI, Megan] Kill by MCKENNA, Carissa (from NAGLE, Kayla).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Timeout Eastern Michigan.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>20 21</strong></td>
<td>UB</td>
<td>Point EMU - [LIPSKI, Megan] Service error.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EMU subs: ROBACK, Paige.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>20 22</strong></td>
<td>EMU</td>
<td>Point EMU - [IAQUANIELLO, Rachel] Bad set by SVOBODA, Kelly.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>21 22</strong></td>
<td>EMU</td>
<td>Point UB - [IAQUANIELLO, Rachel] Kill by LIPSKI, Megan (from NAGLE, Kayla).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>UB subs: YINGLING, Kayla.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>21 23</strong></td>
<td>UB</td>
<td>Point EMU - [YINGLING, Kayla] Attack error by NAGLE, Kayla.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>UB subs: MCKENNA, Carissa.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>22 23</strong></td>
<td>EMU</td>
<td>Point UB - [CRAWSHAW, Megan] Attack error by ROBACK, Paige (block by NAGLE, Kayla; LAI N, Akeila).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>22 24</strong></td>
<td>UB</td>
<td>Point EMU - [NAGLE, Kayla] Kill by IAQUANIELLO, Rachel (from REED, Sierra).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EMU subs: HILDRETH, Kim.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>23 24</strong></td>
<td>EMU</td>
<td>Point UB - [HILDRETH, Kim] Kill by LAIN, Akeila (from NAGLE, Kayla).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EMU subs: SHORT, Erin.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>23 25</strong></td>
<td>UB</td>
<td>Point EMU - [BISHOP, Tahleia] Kill by BAKER, Kristen (from DAVIS, Alyssa).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>